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Crossword
By Rapunzel

Solution on page 81

Across

1 I am SG. I was SG. I worked for an ex-SG who sat where I now 
sit. I am? (7,1)

5 Tory leader? A bible book by Old Testament Tory leader? (6)

10 US horse? US car? US to Bond boss taste. (7)

11 One Labor leader cordial; two labour leaders around shortly. (7)

12 AG herald around it. (5)

13 She sells legal ‘sirs’ straight. (9)

14 Upend! Berate badly... Spineless! (12)

18 Reformed rafters snarl conveyances. (12)

21 ‘Perverse! Pray, poach these dubious books!’ (9)

23 Royal Navy takes stock of AG. (5)

24 Three of the French amplifiers. (7)

25 No rider mixed up in WA river? Doubt right makeup. (2,5)

26 Gutless shout ‘ouch’? (6)

27 Messenger mix-up? Say ‘miser’. (8)

Down

1 Bravest senior counsel a saint? (6)

2 ICAC head heard behind old Qld premier... cackle? (6)

3 ‘Hates!’ Hidden hit slogan. (9)

4 Greediest ports give rise to safe mail. (10,4)

6 Dances graduates around law learner. (5)

7 Wind instruments in a piccolo car in a sedan? (8)

8 Even smaller row around doctors’ little Iota. (8)

9 Australian streak in Italians’ ‘mirage wobbly’? (14)

15 Room in 6 down to lob morals dance. (9)

16 Shy latte surprisingly furtive. (8)

17 Another (law) in ‘mixed mail’ medieval system. (8)

19 Place for vexed rationalising found within vexed rationalising? 
(6)

20 Greeny convert to save this? (6)

22 Video killed its star (so the Buggles say) (5)
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Her Honour Judge Sarah Huggett 
was born in Moree, and comes from 
a large and close family, with seven 
siblings. Her late father was a police 
officer who became a Detective 
Chief Superintendent.

Huggett DCJ originally studied 
arts at Macquarie University and 
volunteered at Macquarie Psychiatric 
Hospital at the beginning of her 
degree. She then studied law as 
a graduate student at Sydney 
University and graduated with 
honours.  She volunteered for the 
Women’s Legal Centre, and started 
working in family law at Phillips Fox. 

In 1993, her Honour joined the 

Office of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, and in 1995 graduated 
with a Masters of Law specialising 
in criminal law. Whilst at the ODPP, 
she was the sole instructing solicitor 
in the prosecution of the backpacker 
killer Ivan Milat, and did an 
exchange to the Crown Prosecution 
Service in the UK.

In 2000, her Honour was appointed 
as trial advocate in Bathurst at a 
time when Bathurst did not have a 
permanent Crown Prosecutor, so she 
was responsible for the prosecution 
of trials at both Bathurst and Orange 
District Courts. 

In 2001, her Honour was called 

to the New South Wales Bar. 
She was involved in a number 
of sexual assault cases, including 
the Golossian and Mason trials. 
Huggett DCJ was the NSW 
Crown Prosecutors member of 
the NSW Sexual Assault Review 
Committee and served on the 
NSW Bar Association Criminal Law 
Committee.

In 2009, her Honour lived in 
Los Angeles for a time when her 
husband was transferred there, and 
lectured as an Adjunct Professor 
at the Loyola Law School in 
Comparative Criminal Law.
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